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See related article Page 7
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pro Theatre Perfects Production
BY JEAN MARIE KISS

Grizzly Editor
Magnificent!... The Best Yet ...
Incredible... Superb!

These are only a few examples
describing last weekend's proTheatre production of The Busie
Body.
It is impossible to place top billing on any of the actors-the performance was flawless. Dr. Louis
DeCatur's role as the unrefined
guardian of Miranda (Dr. Pat
Schroeder) was as realistic as it
was amusing. His belief that the
lovely Miranda would even consider marrying him was priceless.
Senior Frank Everett as the
bumbling Marplot provided even
more comic relief for the audience.
"I was literally in tears with both
roles," commented one viewer after
Thursday's opening performance.
"I couldn't stop laughing." The
'manner in which he constantly
perpetratcd problems for the scheming lovers was so innocent yet, "I
felt like killing that idiot!'" said
another audience member.

Norman 'Pearlstine Addresses Problems
Associated with the U.S. Free Press
The United States has "the freest
press in the world," but it not one
without restrictions, responsibilitie
or problems. In fact, the nation's
libel laws may be in need of
reform, according to Norman
Pearlstine, managing editor of the
Wall Street Journal, who gave the
Founder'S Day address last S~nday
at Ursinus College.
Taking the First Amendment as
the topic of his talk in honor of the
Constitution's bicentennial, Pearlstine said, "I think we in the news
business should be heartily pleased,
. without being self-satisfied, and
should simply recognize the unusual and immen~e powers that we
have."
Still, freedom of the press is not
a divine right, he asserted. "The
first amendment is not the first
commandment...It was a civil right
granted in a civil document, and
what the people grant. the people
can take away."
The editor received an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters Degree
from college president Richard P.
Richter following his address. A
20-year veteran of the newspaper
business, Pearlstine has served the

Journal in such cities as Hong

of a story to be indications of libel.
Kong and Brussels, and has held
Pearlstine called the Falwell case
his current position since 1983. He "an extreme example," but said he
is also vice-president of the com- raised it "because I think it is often
pany and a member of the Dow extreme examples that end up
Jones management committee.
making our law." He said the
There are always those in any second case was disturbing because
country who would like to see the it was "decided on issues other
press have less freedom, Pearls tine than the truthfulness of the article."
In Belgium, he noted, anyone
said. Newspapers are the first thing
any totalitarian society shuts down, who feels he has been injured by
and even in America, people are an article in thE' nress has a "ril!ht
See Pearlstine P. 3
"somewhat schizoid" about their
first amendment rights, he noted.
The editor said he was "troubled" by some recent libel decisions
which have made him believe "it is
time to think about another way to
address the legitimate claims if
people who fel they've been
damaged by false reporting." One
such case is the Rev. Jerry Falwell's
successful emotional distress suit.
against Hustler magazine over an
advertisement parody, which the
Supreme Court has agreed to hear
on appeal, even though a lower
court threw out the libel and
invasions of privacy claims in the
same case. Another is a case in
which Judge Antonin Scalia found
reporters' aggressiveness in pursuit Pearlstine spoke on Founder's Day.

Sir George Ary's (Dr. Keith
Strunk) debonair and sophistocated
air coupled with Sir Charles'
(freshman Robert Brown) boyish
love for Isabinda (freshman Lisa
Dilen no) was a perfect contrast.
Completing the cast of lead males
was Dr. Jon Volkmer as Sir Jealous.
"Now I understand why he walked
about campus with a cane," commented a student. The makeup,
voice and mannerisms made the
thirty year old professor unrecognizable- convincing and enjoyable!
The actresses were equally as
talented. Schroeder was delightful
as the refined yet alluring ward to
Sir Francis.
The sweet and innocent Isabinda

(freshman Lisa Dilenno) swept
Brown off his feet, as well as every
male audience member. The faithful Patch (Susan Lampman) drew
pity and pride out of the viewers,
and her decoll~te was enough to
keep one's eyes on her!
Even Whisper (junior Chris
Harbach) provided the performance
with stability and amusement. And
the roles servant roles of Chris
Da wnkaski and Keith Leparulo
were as enjoyable.
The 18th century costuming (see
p. 11) was incredibly elaborate yet
not overdone. "I can't find a damn
thing wrong with The /)usie Body,"
cried a pleased junior.
Everyone left the show smiling ....

Balloon Bombings Banned
BY TRACY SHARRER

OJ The Grizzly
What's that flying through the
sky? Is a bird? A plane? A UFO?
There are a nli llion different things
it could be ... but chances are if
you're anywhere neat Old Men's
it's probably a waterballoon that
didn't just accidentally "fall" out
of a third floor window. In fact, if
you've encountered one of these,
you were more than likely selected
to be the latest victim of a new
breed of crime that has recently
developed on the Ursinus campusassault by waterballoon with intent
to soak.
The whole scenario started with
a not-so-innocent prank on sorority bid night last month. While
walking from New Men's to the
Quad to give bids, various sororities were mercilessly bombarded
by numerous waterballoons believed to have been thrown by
Brodbeck-Three residents.
The result of this surprise attack
was sheer chaos, with twenty or so
girls running in twenty different
directions while screaming at the
top of their lungs. Apparently this
prank must have looked pretty
appealing to neighboring Old
Men's residents because not long
after the initial incident, stray
waterballoons began finding their
way out of other third floor
windows.
At first, the balloon attacks were
basically nighttime activities and
were usually provoked by the noise
of passing pledges. As time went
on, however, more people not
only realized how much fun

harassing innocent pedestrians
could be, but also how cheap it
was. Afterall, a bag of balloons
costs less than a load of wash and
brings many more hours of enjoyment than sorting socks and
underwear. What else is there to
do in a week night?
Soon the occasional pran ks
evolved into a sort of obsessive
game. Waterballoons were kept
stocked as ammunition on window sills, participants found themselves eagerly gazing out the windows for victims, and gametime
was no longer restricted to nights.
Any moving object within throwing distance was considered fair
game, and ground attacks were
staged fQr variation.
These activities continued on
into November until one fatal day
when a crazed, maniac balloonthrower lost control for a moment
and pegged a-female Ursinus faculty
member.
Although no offici~l actions were
taken against the offending bombsquad, waterballoon throwing has
now become a felony at Ursinus.
All offenders will be sentenced to
an eight o'clock class for the
remainder of their college careers.
Worse yet, the banning of
waterballoons has taken its toll on
the third floor residents of Old
Men's. Many are suffering from
withdrawl and serious cases of
"balloon shock." With the banning of their new-found sport
they're left with much free time on
their hands, and rumor has it that
some are even considering studying. This could be serious.
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ICA-MPUS MEMOI
liberated from the light reign of old
Ursinus IS the real world. The
alma mater, surrogate mom and
"real world out there" is a myth.
dad.
Students invoke it to excuse
Today's students take their libbehavior on campus that is 'rreseration for granted. But they do
ponsible or even illegal. "When I
not often enough understand that
get into the real world out there I'll
the
price for that liberation i high.
put my nose to the grindstone; but
The college system of student life
I have a right to behave this way)n
no longer is bulwark between the
college. That's what college is all
student and the "real world out
about."
there." The reality is that, for the
Faculty conjure up the "real
personal freedoms they enjoy on
world out there" to motivate stucampus
and off, students bear perdents. "When you get into the real
sonal and direct responsibility for
world out there, you'll find out!"
their bellavior on campus and off.
When colleges stood in place of
The real world is out there. to be
parents(in loco parentis), it was
sure; but the real world also i in
more accurate than today for stuhere, on the campus.
dents to make a distinction between
When I read in The Grizzlythe campus and the "real world
what Ursinus students have to say
out there." Legally, private colabout sorority pledging or about
leges were largely left alone to run
student
use of alcohol, and when I
student affairs themselves. And
see
some
behavior on campus, I ·
American social values that pream
sometimes
amazed at the gap
vailed until the late 1960's affirmed
between myth and reality.
the free hand of colleges, even if
Student comment and behavior
they acted in what seemed to be an
too often seem infused with the
arbitrary and capricious style. Stumyth of the "real world out there."
dents were not mythologizing when
Worse still, that myth seems to
they observed a difference between
have spawned a second myth,
the rules of college life and the
even more pernicious and misrules of life "out there." Even
leading-the myth that we have a
though they lived under a tight col"play
world in here."
lege reign that students today would
Students
gripe about actions of
find unbelievable, those students
the
administration
governing
were able to see a "real world out
pledging, for .example, as if those
there" to which they had less direct
actions were cooked up in a
connection or responsibility while
vacuum and not in a state with a
living on campus.
new anti-hazing law. Our actions
Colleges such as Ursinus no
are
necessitated by the "real world
longer operate as if they stand in
out there", which in fact is the
the place of parents. They no
"real world in here."
longer order their "kids" around
Fraternity and sorority members
like the mom and dad ofyesterciay.
Supported by changing educational who justify some of the bad behavior that passes for "unity building~
philosophy as well as by a new
body of law, students have been should realize !hat they are doing

a

Society is managed in a hierarchial fashion. Everyone has
someone above him "telling him what to do."
This comparable to the new Pennsy~ania Hazing Laws.
Ursinus must abide by them. The administration is not purposefully
restricting the traditional pledging policies'-it is the law. Dean
Kane does not want to see the Greek life diminish. Students do not
realize that laws are made for the protection of everyone-even
themselves.
Open your eyes. It was not until last Tuesday's mishap with an
intoxicated pledge that Kane forbade any alcohol use during
pledging. Up until that point, the responsibility was placed in the
hands of each sorority.
Thus, students must adapt to the College. But how?
Yes, President Richter, this is "the real world," yet what
happened to a little guidance? Ursinus wants to revamp the entire
pledging system, but the students do not know of any alternatives
except what they've been exposed to.
Service week was attempted this semester during the third
week of pledging. That week was the most unorganized period
"organized" by the administration and sorority representatives.
The pledges as well as sisters were never really sure what was
expected of them. Most likely, the administration was also
unsure.
The administration and student body need to work together on
this matter. A total lack of communication, however, is not
present. Kane did accomodate the sororities' request to extend
the pledging curfew of 12 midnight. .All is not lost.
Thus, Ursin us must salvage tradition and ~t the same time
conform to the Pennsylvania laws. Everyone must work together
to maintain the Greek life. We need your help!
JMK

LETTER'POLICY'
letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. ~equests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial boar<:~.

"real-world" acts that are subject
to "real-world" judgment. If student leaders have not understood
from Dean Kane that Greek life is
in the "real world," it is time to
broaden the dialogue. There is a
vast amount of good that could be
done through sororities and fraternities. But a first step has to be that
student leaders see that some Greek
traditions do not pass muster in the
clear light of current reality.
Other students abuse alcohol
. and beha e poorly, as if they are
not responsible for their personal
beha vior until they get into the
"real world out there." The embarrassment felt by the whole
campus and alumni community
during ceremonies on Homecoming presumably occurred because
some students foolishly thought
that there is a moratoriun on adult
responsibility as long as one is still
in the mythical "play w0rld 10
here."
Students should take greater
advantage of the freedom 10 be
responsible that they have inherited from the changes in College
administration and American law
in the past quarter century. We can
help them exercise that freedom.
but first they have to puncture the
myths that keep them from seeing
and dealing with the reality of college life in 1987. It may be sobering to have to think in such adult
terms. But it also is extremely
exciting to deal with the "real
world." I invite students to join us
in doing that.

Beautifying Campus?
Dear Editor:

taken away and no one would see
them again. Autumn was being
raped of its glorious beauty.

With the drone of low-flying
I could understand that the grass
747's, the maintenance crews
needed
to breath but the leafmanuever their new fleet of leafsuckers were making the lawn
sucking tractors and wagons the
cleaner than my dormitory buildlength and breadth of our campus.
Everyday these leaf-suckers come ing. Besides that fact, there were
out in search of a few more leaves still loads of lea ves on the trees. It
couldn't be that much longer till
that have fallen to the ground
they
made their descent too. At my'
during the night. Sor:m the campus
parents' house, there are lots of
lawns will be clean and sterilized
trees
and in the fall we don't have
again for us to admire.
the time, money, and energy to
sterilize our lawns daily. We wait
One of these fine fall days, while
awhile, play i}1 our leaves. enjoy
napping an afternoon away, my
their colors, and then when there
tranquility was stolen by one of the
are so many that you can't see any
leaf-suckers. I went to the window
grass - we rake them. The leafand witnessed the crime being suckers defy nature; I just want to
committed. Hundreds to thousands appreciate a little of it.
of beautiful red, yellow, gold,
brown, and orange leaves were
Sincerely,
being kidnapped! They were being
Peter Henty

In One Ear
Out the Other
Dear Editor Hart:
Re: Har/lines column 10/16/87.
Alcohol has never been a "right"
that is now being taken away.
Legal drinking is, was, and probably will be for over 21 year olds
in Pennsylvania forever. The fact
that 4 year olds drink - 10 year
olds and 20 year olds - does not
make drinking legal. The fact that
Ursinus may have previously ignoreddrinking on campus does
not make it your righl.
From someone who has "been
there", all campuses should be dry!
It's a sad party that needs alcohol
to loosen it up.
Your Mother.
Edna D. Hart
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Hartlines

BY LORA HART
Why is putting off work alway
Grizzly Editor
much harder than it seems? I
Another Wednesday night and venture into my hall to go sip but,
I'm trying to avoid studying. for a change, everyone is ensconced
Which, believe it or not, is hard for in her room, being the devoted
me to do. I always feel so guilty if little student that I want to be but
I'm not planning ahead. So I pull just don't feel like being tonight.
out all my books and stare at them , Even my R.A . is working hard.
as if this action will help further Vicki, '1 think to myself there goes
my desire to postpone serious work. your evaluation. Don't you know
I figure, if all my books are out, I'll you're supposed to interested in
realize how much work is actually my life even when it cuts into your
ahead of me and then I get dis- study time? I silently admonish her
couraged and find something less in my mind. A big "NO" next to
constructive to fill my time. It the "Does your Resident Assistant
usually works.
take an interest in your academic
But tonight my never-fail pro- progress?" question.
crastination action does not do the
Returning to my room, I w('nder
trick. I can actually feel the desire why my ex hasn't shown up with
to read my Chaucer. I shudder, something for me to type. It's been
then stuff the $40 book under all a whole day and a half; surely
my laundry. I had to take a loan there's something he needs typed.
out just to afford that book and I'm He seems to show up with a paper
every other day, why not now
not going to look at it tonight.
However, my Advanced Expos- when I actually might be nice and
itory weekly paper needs attention. not give him a hard time like I
This week, I actually have an always do.
workable idea and it's outlined
My nails are looking as if they
already. I figure I've done enough are going to get attention at the
work in that subject for the night, if rate I'm going. However, there are
not for the rest of the week, and still two classes of work to talk
put that book away. Another one myself out of doing tonight. Night
bites the dust. I'm feeling much school is easy. It's held on Tuesday's
better already. Maybe I can talk and if I do the work tonight, I
myself out of more work and ' won't have anything to do on
polish my nails for the rest of the _ Saturday, when I usually read my
evening or something.
plays. Good point, I think to myself.
and put Pirandello away.
I look around my room to see
what needs to be done so I don't
Very pleased with the amount
have to work. Everyone knows I of work I'm avoiding, I sit down
can always clean up but I've been with my Mica nail polish, that
keeping up with myself lately and matches my lipstick, and my
actually putting things away.
basecoal to start on the big task of
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
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1. Billy and the Boingers Bootleg. by BerXe Breathed (little.
Brown, $795) Latest Bloom County cartoons
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2. It, by Steven King (NAL Slgne~ $4.95.) Childhood horrors haunt
SIX men and women who lived In a Maine town
3. Red Storm Rising, by Tom Clancy (BerXley, $4 95.)
Russlafls plan a major assault on the West

f'~

4. Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Watterson (Andrews, McMeel &
Parker, $6.95) Cartoons about the hfe of a lrtt1e boy
S. School Is Hell, by Mall Groening (Pantheon, $5.95 )
A child's point of view ~a ~own - up world

~I!
or.

6. Wandertust, by Oanlelle Steel (Dell $4.95 )
Rom~e of a young women's World-Wide adveril\Jtes

..

7. Necessary Losses, by Judith Vlorst (Fawcett, $4 95)
How to deal with and accept IIfe's losses

..

8. A Taste for Death, by P 0 James (Warner, $4 .95) A btutal
double murder takes Inspector Oalglesh Into Bntalns upper class

\,~
/

,~

9. The Book of Questions, by Gregory Slock (WOrXman, $3 95 )
Provocabve and challenging ques1tons to ask yourself

10. Regrets Only, by Sally QUinn (Ballantme, $4 95 )
Passion and powerbrokenng on the Washington scene

\

,~
,r
• I

New 6- Recommended
The Reagan Foreign Policy, by William G. Hyland, Ed (NAL Mendlan,
$9 95) Taken from the pages of Foretgn Affalfs It fealures the wnbngs of
• .some 01 the most Innuentlal men of the '80s
Dancing on my Grave, by Gelsey Kirkland (BerXleyJov~, $450)
Here IS the explosive truth behind the glitter and glamour of the dance
world The story of one womans tragic downfall and her tnumphant

recover

--
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Fools Crow, by James Welch (PengUin, $7.95 )
The I~_ and lale 01 Welch's Blackfeet ancestors

Women Take Initiative
(CPS)- Women students reportedly are a lot more interested
in the campus condom craze than
men, various sources say.
The University of Nebraska at
Omaha's health center, for example, has sold only 12 condoms
since A ugust, and all have been to
women, said nurse Supervisor
Rugh Hanon.
About 65 percent of all the condoms bought are purchased by
women, added Margaret Whited
Scarborough, of Denver's Westvend Corp., which makes condom
vending machines.
When it comes to free condoms,
however, the genders no longer
discriminate.
The University of Minnesota
gave away an estimated 3,000 free
condoms at orientation in September, though freshman Eugene
Mayer said as many as half the
rubbers given away at his session
were taken by women, too.
"That shocked me," Mayer said.
"I thought it was just something
for men."
At the University of British
Columbia, "gladiators" threw an
estimated 10,000 condoms from a
truck outfitted to look like the Trojan Horse to campus pa~sersby,
who reportedly left none laying

though only on weekends.
around.
Otherwise, however, shyness still
Protek at the University of Cali~cems to keep many students from
fornia at Davis delivers pamphlets
taking advantage of campus con- about sexually communicable disdom machines or services.
eases along with condoms and
Nebraska's Hanon "really didn't contraceptive sponges, and has
expect anyone to come in and ask spawned franchises as far away as
for them" because it meant stand- Purdue and Penn State.
ing in a waiting room, and telling
Such services were frwoned on
the receptionist what was wanted. just a short time ago.
"Women," she said, "usually
In 1985, Harvard kicked a
take the responsibility for sexual condom-deli very service called
activity, whether it's birth control Spermbusters off campus because,
or keeping themselves safe. Women officials said, it was "inapproptake AIDS more seriously than riate." The private business, owned
men."
by 2 students, quickly died.
Fifty-five percent of the people
In 1986, ,University of Texas
who use the U ni versity of Florida's administrators similarly kept a
Protection Connection - which student-owned service offthe Ausdelivers condoms to buyers' doors tin campus,
in plain brown bags- are women,
It's probably too early to say
reported Scott Bluestein, a partner how long the current crop of conin the business.
dom deliverers and vending machStill another Protection Con- ines will last, sponsors say, but
nection, offering a similar service, they remain hopeful.
has franchises on 10 campuses in
"The more (~ondoms are) availVirginia, Texas and California.
able," noted U. New Mexico stuThe Mercury Protection Service, dent Steve Gray, "the more careful
founded by University of New people wilJ be. If there's anonymMexico students, also delivers, ity, people will buy them."

• ••••••••
Pearl~tine

From P . 1

of repl y," and that money damages
in libel suits are almost nonexistent. He said he preferred the Belgian system to the American.

I

November Specials

The editor reviewed some of the
restrictions on U.S. press freedom,
all of which he classified as forms
of prior restraint. noting that many
of these are in the commercial
category. "The whole are~ of
commercial speech does not have
the kind of freedom that journalistic speech does, something that 1
have never quite fully understood,"
he said.
Journalists have responsibilities
to their readers, their news subjects, and to society, Pearlstine
added, quoting British statesman
William Gladstone: "Every freeman has an undoubted right to lay
what sentiments he ple~ses before
the public ... but if he publishes
what is improper, mischievous or
illegal, he must take the consequences if his temerity."
A native of Collegeville, Pearlstine is the son of Raymond and
Gladys Pe.arlstine, longtime friends
and neighbors of Ursinus College.
His mother is a member of the
college's Board of Directors.

Coke Products 2 liter
Coke 6 Pack (16 oz. bottles)
Cooked Ham (1 pound)
Jumbo Hot Dogs
Embassy Ice Cream (I)z gallon)
Frito Lay Grab Bags
Haagen Dazs Ice Cream (1 pint)
Ice Cream Cone
LG Chips (10.5 & 11 oz)
Nestle Ice Cream Bar

$ .99

1.99
1.99
.79
2.29
2/.79
1.79
.29
1.49
.49

Year-round itents
Chile, Soup of the Day, Hot Rd.ast Beef, Meatball Sandwich, Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Hot Dogs. & Super Dogs
(with chili, cheese or sauerkraut), Hot Sausage, Polish Kielbasa, Breakfast Sausage.

***********.

We're open for suggestions.

NOW HIRING
5th & Main Street
Collegeville, PA 19426
489-7050

...

k***************,
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
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oom Policy Changed

U Rolling ·Stone
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Submitted by the OJJice oj
Resident Life

~

Living with a roommate is not always easy to do, and often takes
hard work on the part of both individuals involved. The Office of
Residence ~ife feels strongly that it is the respon ibility of roommates
to commuOlcate, and make a determined effort to live together before
throwi~g to the to~el. Resident Assistan.ts have t.raining in conflict
resolutIOn and will assist roommates 10 workmg through their
difference.

~
~

1987 Room Change Policy
Room changes for resident students will be considered on an individual need basis. Any student requesting a room change must first
discuss his need for change with his Resident Assistant The Resident
Assistant will attempt to help resolve any conflict occurring between
the student and hi or her roommate(s). If a need persists, a student
may apply for a room change in the Office of Student Life.
Students resquesting a room change follow the prodedure below: 1. Pick up room change application in OSlo
2. Fill in pertinent information including rea un for changing
rooms.
3. Obtain signatures from:
a. Resident Assistant
b. Present roommate
c. proposed roommate
4. Return from to student's Resident Director and discuss reason
for change.
5. The Residence Life Staff will meet to approve or decline each
individual request based on need and availability of rooms.
6. If a room change is granted the Director of Residence Life will
notify the student.

~
~
~
~
~
~

The Ursinus College Forum will present a discussion on the effect
of aparthied on business in South Africa. Entitled "Business in the
Shadow of Apartheid: The Outlook for South Africa," the program
will be presented by Mike O'Neill, director of issues of management
for Wyeth International Limited.
Free and open to the ' public, the program will take place on
Wednesday, November 18, in Wismer Auditorium.
During the summer of 1986, O'Neill traveled in South Africa ,
studying the political, economic, and social conditions that affect the
business community there. A guest ofthe South African Foundation
he participated in an intensive 10-day program structured to expos~
him to the opinions and influences prevalent in South African society.
Based on his findings, he will discuss the possibilities for and the
lim~ations on change in the aparthied system.

.~

Discussion Includes Pretzels!
The Political Science department and the newly reorganized student Political Science Association will present "Politics and Pretzels,"
a half-hour roundtable discussion concerning research and opinion.
The first session will be held on Tuesday, November 10, from 12:30
to 1':00 p.m. in the political science lounge (Bomberger). Professor
Nick Berry will discuss doing an international relations textbook.
Pretzels, of course, will be served. All students and faculty are
welcome.

~

.~

Myths to be Explained

~

4M

~M

-M

~~

which would grant in-depth coverage to popular music and the cul-

getting better."

On November 7,1967, the first
black mayors of major US cities
were elected. The first issues of
Rolling Stone rolled off the presses
in San Francisco with a cover date
of November 9.

ture of the younger generatIOn
which, too, was gaining acceptance. By all counts, the magaLine
succeeded.

many changes m its history. The
staff has changed, both in perso nnel. and attitud.e. The corporate
offIces are now In New York. Political co erage has been introduced,
as has expanded co\erage of TV
and movies. Yet the core of the
magazine is music: rock music.

tion implied between these two
events. The above illustration is
only to show that the magaZl11e
was estabhshed in a time of change.
Just as black were experiencing
more integration into American
Society, Jann Wenner and his staff
sought to introduce a publication

nals and fan magazmes. Despite
what may be tnvial subject matter
to some, he ha always provided a
professional publication As he
stated in an editorial in the Twentieth Anniverar) Issue, "We will
contmue to try our best. We ain't
perfect. But we're good, and we're

Grizzly News Editor

Wenner, a Berkeley dropout,
provided and continues to pro\ide
Not that there is a direct correla- an alternative to both trade jour-

Rolling Slone has undergone

specificall ..
It may be argued that the history
of Rolling Stone 1 that of history
of rock music itself, havi ng experienced growth and diversification
in its relatively short lifetime. In
See Stone p, 1'5

NAVY ' OFFICER ' REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING EXCLUSIVE
TESTING SESSIONS IN THE DELAWARE VALLEY REGION IN THE NEAR
FUTURE. ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WHO ARE WITHIN THREE YEARS OF
GRADUATION ARE ENCOURAGED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY . A TESTING APPOINTMENT MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING TOLL FREE.
PA 1-800-322-9595
NJ/DE 1-800-327-0931

COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED FOR ALL POSITIONS
PILOTS-$21 ,200 start, 20/20 uncorrected vision, all majors, 19-26 years old.
FLIGHT OFFICERS-$21 ,000 start, 20/20 corrected vision, all majors,' 19-26 years
old.
MANAGERS-$19,127 start, Ship handling and ship management, strong
emphasiS in personnel management, all majQrsr 19-27 years old.
BUSINESS MANAGERS-$19,127 StQFt, Finance, Retail Sales, logistics, Inventory
Control. Business majors preferred. 19-28 years old.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS-$25,361 start. Physics, Math, Chem istry, Engi neeri ng
students with 3.0+ GPA. Scholarships Available.
* * * *SOPHOMORES/ JUNIORS * * * *
New Naval Aviation Programs with GUARANTEED flight training.
NAVCAD: (Naval Aviation Cadet Program) Have Associates Degree or 60
semester hours, 20/20 uncorrected vision, 19-:14 years old may qual ify for
immediate pilot training.
AVROC: (Aviation 'Reserve Officer Candidate) Pilot/Flight Officer training
conducted during junior year summer break and upon completion of BA/BS
Degree.

~

NAVY~OFFICER.

1t~-l~fi~;j':~·lF~~5f¥%~~~::~~· ·~~~~=W%;1~J8ffrZ1fi&i

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

from the John D. and Catherine MacArthur Foundation in support of
the work of his choice.
--

~

~

Frequently the term "myth" describes ideas and events that are
believed to be~ased on falsehoods. The term "mythic", on the other
hand, often describes a large class of ideas which are legitimately
"mythic" in character.
Mott T. Greene, John V. Magee distinguished professor in the
honors program at the University ofPuget Sound, Tacoma, Washington, will reflect on the peculiar double-duty of mythology is our
civilizatio.n. He will illustrate his talk, entitled "Myths of Nature and
the Nature of Myths," with visual and verbal examples.
The program will take place on Thursday, Noyember 12, at 7:30
P.M. in Wismer Auditorium. Free and open to the public, the event is
the fourth lecture in the f~ll Forum lecture series.
Greene holds the Ph.D. degree in history from the University of
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Celebrates 20th Year

AVY HIRING PILOTS
FOR 1988·90

Apartheid Subject oj Forum
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Calix Relates S -a lvadorian Horrors
BY KEVIN MURPHY
OJ The Grizzly
The unstable conditions in EI
Salvador have been a great consternation to the recent administration for the past several years.
Recently, Ursinus College hosted a
witness to the turbulence of the
Central American 'count-ry. His
name is Oscar Calix. This deeply
affected young man related his
harrowing experiences as a youth
in a Salvadoran high school, amidst
the ravages of a civil war.
Calix was born in a tiny village
outside San Miquel, one of the
largest towns in the eastern part of
the country. It was here that the
insurgency developed and spread.
Calix spoke about one particular
hazard of living in this part of the
country. As a sophomore, he relied
on the bus transportation from this
native village to San Miquel. On
one of those trips, units of the Salvadoran army disguised as guerrilas stopped his bus and asked the
occupants what they thought of
the guerrillas and the army.
Those who said they sympathized with the guerillas were
separated from the remainder of

the group and summarily shot in
front ofthe other occupants. These
and other horrifying incidents in the
east forced Oscar's emigration to
the west where the violence wa
less prevalent.
Calix's move to the capitol, San
Salvador, brought about so me
degree of peace in his life but was
short-lived. The wave of violence
had already begun to spread like
an infection throughout the countryside and towns. Right-wing
death squads and guerrillas alike
were, everywhere killing innocent
civilians. The intensity and universality of this violence in his country
convinced him and several of his
friends to join the Red Cross chapter in the area while still in chool.
During this time, he was on call at
all ti.mes, (ncludif!.g classtime.
It was, however, to prove a disillusioning experience. His assigned
duty was not to aid those injured
by the strife, but the gruesome task
of incinerating the widespread
corpse strewn about the countryside. They piled the bodies in mas.
graves with no marker, doused the
bodies with gas and left them to
burn. The physical quantit) of the
dead nece sitated this task.

Even this rather humane ta "k
\.\u. often ,fraught with u:," o cr:
most of the work was done at night
on roads filled ""ith landmine. and
unexploded "hombs." These were
merely occupational ha7ards,
though, compared with the 'crossfire in which Calix and hi comrade were caug ht during their
funeral pyre duty. Irregardless of
the obviou . Red Cros symbol
emblazoned on their van, Calix
and his friends were fired upon
and almost killed. It was at this
time that Calix decided to leave his
native land.
Succe sively living in Nicaragua, Honduras, and Guatemala;
Calix found struggle and turmoil
everywhere. He returned to San
Salvador and resolved to emigrate
to the United States. Many difficulties faced him, however such as
the language barrier. He knew not
a word of English. The continned
unrest in his country, though ,
stimulated his ma.ster of the language and therefore, his emigration . This was not with some difficulty; a two years elapsed before
he received his visa.
Calix now resides happily in the
United States.

1~:=

See related article "Pray TV Damages Churches" on page 6.
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Iran Source of Conflict
jn Dialogue Discussion
BY STEVE GALL
Grizzly News Editor

On Thursday, October 29,
professor Nicholas Berry moderated an open dialogue entitled The
US Mus/Oppose/ran. While some
defended this position, others
opposed it, calling into question
the morality of current US involvement.
The opinion surfaced that the
United States has been perpetuating
the war by providing intelligence
and war material to the belligerents. Furthermore, some at the dialogue proposed that the Soviet
Union has done the same in an
effort to increase their influence in
the area. It was therefore argued
by one junior that entering onto
the Iraqi side by the US would lead
to a US-USSR confrontation.
Another student raised the notion of the spectre of nuclear war
in such a case.
Further, it was argued that
invading Iran would be a "logistical nightmare." While hitting the
"soft spots" (such as oil platforms)
fails to accomplish anything, con-

quering the Iranians would only
make them more radical, on professor proposed.
While one student argued in
favor of further shows offorce, one
department head argued that we
are debasing ourselves by participating in the war. The professor
stated that piles of dead Iranian
teenages bear testament to American barbarism and open our country to further accusations of immortality.
The junior countered, saying
that US actions are amoral, not
immoral. He argued that the Sunni
and Shi'ite factions hate each other
more than they hate the US and
that they will not rest until one side
wins.
The Iran-Iraq war is a complex
situation, and Americans are not
galvanized as to whether one side
alone should be supported. The
open dialogue bore witness to the
wide array of opinion. The fact
that American naval forces are in
the Mediteranean indicate that in
any event, this is an area of the
world in which American interests
are very important.

I
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BY GREG STOCKE
OJ The Grizzly
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Not Affected by Stock l\1arket Crash
i

According to some students, the
events on W all Stret;t seem to
attract more attentiod than they
deserve. "So?" was a tYpical collegiate response to the n~ws of Black
,Monday. Others, of course were
not so complacent. T,w o days after
the O ctober 19 crash, a Miami
man shot and killed the vicepresident of a Fidelity investment
branch because of tosses on W all
Street. Yet for non-investors, the
stock market fall was hardly felt . .

fo lios ha e not cha nged des pite the
are in the market for the long haul mi ll ion dollar 10 s.
market ituatio n."
and who inve ·t oundly are not
" We don't deal in margin tradWhil e the Dow J o nes we nt
really suffering." That Ursinus
approaehe the market con erva- ing. We re no t peculator. We down a much as 30% sin ce th e
ti vely is een a the rea~O D the inves t in what we belie e to be 27th, tocks ow ned by th e coll ege
school is not fac ing the eco no mic. establi hed co mpa nie wi th ecure o nl y d ropped 7 to 10%. Williams
ills of 'o me in velOr), ,>ueh as Sf ' n- fi na ncial ta ndin g," added Wi ll i- stressed tha t since Ursinu in vests
ford , who is dealing with a 200 a ms. "The co mpa nie in o ur port- . on a lo ng term basis, the school
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sho uld recover ea il y. Ursinus did

and university endowments did
take a beating, their opinion was
that the overall losses were not as
severe as they could have been.
Most colleges are pretty conservative in their investment strategies."
Added Will ia ms, "Everyone i
taking 10 ~,~~e people who

not sell its stock, a nd ow n all of it
full y. T herefore, the los es are o nl y
o n paper if U rsinus doe no t li4Uidate it tock.
Another reas~n fo r the lack of
concern among the Ur inus fi nan Cial community i the fact that 60',(
of the college' i n \estment~ lie in /
ca\h and bonds. Such holding are
more ·table than stock. rn addition, only a "limited" part of U r'iinu' 5 mIllion dollar purtlo lI o
($600,000 or less) is in a " venture
fund". Thili I) the on ly portion of
the college' investment tha t IS
directed to\\ ard riskier stock .

But, that Ursinus College invests
as much as five million dollars in
the market is a fact deserving consideration. N ow the collegiate
response may change from a "so?"
to more of a "well?" Will tuition
increase? Will there be cutbacks?
Will the quality of Wismer food
The Grizzly decided to
suffer?
ask o ne who would know, Mr.
Nelson W illiams, Vice President
for Business Affairs at Ursinus.
Before the Board of Directors on
October 30th, Williams painted a
sunny financial picture for Ursinus
in contrast to the more speCUlative
elements on Wall Street.
Quoting from the Chronicle of
Higher Education, Williams told
the Board, "While some college

ctually .. o?" might no t have
. been a bad response. Ur in u ~ ","ill
not cha nge as a res ult of Wall
Street's market problems. No one
has been ighted jumping o ut of
Cor o n windows. President Richte r ha ' not opened fire o n any
broker . And, to everyo ne's relief.
Wis mer foo d will remain the sa me.:

... Others Not As Lucky
(CPS) - Colleges aren't sure what
the stock market crash of Oct.
19-or the wild up and down
swings that are likely to follow itwill mean to their health.
Campuses, of course, typically
own portfolios full of stocks, and
use the profits to pay for new
buildings and other big-money
construction projects.
Schools with large endowments
and portfolios, moreover, have in
recent years been using their stock
profits to provide financial aid to
students frozen out of federal aid
programs by budget cuts.
While some officials worried
wealthy contributors might become
less generous, no one was predicting the collapse-which in percentage terms was worse than the
great crash of 192~ that ushered in
the economic depression of the
1930s-would hurt students or
campuses in the near future.
"The university will wait for the
market to settle down before making any conclusions," said Stanford University Provost James
Rosse in a statement typical of
most colleges' attitude.
When the Dow Jones Industrial
A verage plummeted 508 points
Oct. 19, though, the value of many
stock portfolios held by schools

across the nation also ' fell precipitously.
Stanford's $1.5 billion endowment "took a $200 million hit" as
a result of the crash, said spokesman Bob Byers. The University of
Texas system's endowment fell
from $2.9 billion to $2.6 billion,
executive vice chancellor for asset
manJ&-ement Michael Patrick said. ,
~'&cause colleges play the
stock:nlarket carefully and conserva.tively, said Jack Cox of the
National Association of College
and University Business Officers
(NACUBO), the impact was less
than other investors suffered.
Cox and other observers predicted the market would rebound-as it did during the days
following the crash-and offset
the losses suffered on Oct. 19 and
during the tutmultuous market
drops that preceded it.
"I don't see an appreciable
impact on endowments/' Cox said.
Colleges, Cox added, invest in
real estate, trust funds and bonds as
well as stocks.
"With endowments so widely
diversified, the stock market should
not have much of an impact on
institutions," Cox said.
Things might be different for
faculty members, who regularly

Pray-TV Damages Churches
BY STEVE GALL

Grizzly News Editor
pay part of their current salaries to
October
23rd's open dial ogue
a pension fund, which in turn
was
entitled
Good Riddance to TV
invests heavily in thesto<?k market.
The fund, of course, uses the Evangelism. This was an appropprofits from its investments to make riate title, as no one would (or
monthly pension payments to could) argue strongly in favor of
the current ministries.
retired faculty members.
Moderator Scott Landis, camA long-term market crash theopus
minister, traced the developretically could endanger the payment of Pray TV. While the minisments.
ters
started off years ago to provide
But Claire Sheanhan of the
services
for those unable to leave
fund-called the Teachers Insutheir
homes,
they degenerated into
rance and Annuity Associationsecond-rate
preachers
who offered
College Retirement Fund (TIAACREF)-said "it's too soon to call "cheap grace" in varying degrees
the long-term or short-term im- dependent upon the amount of
pacts. In recent weeks we became money contributed.
While the morality of some TV
more cautious as we felt something
evangelists
is in question, the more
coming."
significant
problem is the imporTIAA-CREF criticized in recent
years as too conservative, didn't tance of their ministries on Ameribelieve the "sustained rise in the can religious life. As Landis and
stock market over the last few participants in the dialogue conyears could be sustained," Shea- cluded, these ministries damage
legitimate and conventional churchhan said.
The education pension fund also es in three ways.
First, they destroy the commuboasts diverse holdings. Although
it did not profit as much as some nal asp~cts of the church on which
members ·h oped for during the our country is based. More significantly. however, they take the
stock market boom of recent years,
monetary resources of the indi vidit finds itself in good shape now.
uals who really cannot afford it,
"If playing it conservative means
playing it responsible, we're glad thereby pulling money away from
we've played it conservative." local religious organizations.
Some members of the TV
See Crash P. 14

audience view TV ministries as
pure entertainment. This situation
was confirmed by one upperclassman, who stated that he often has
trouble deciding between professional wrestling and a good evangelist as TV fare.
But others felt that most viewers
have genuine emotional support
for the programs and thus contribute millions of dollars a year to
them . As one student commented.
" ... materialism has burrowed into
faith."
Not only are TV evangelists seiling religion, but they have found
their way into politics. Large sums
of money contri~uted to Ronald
Reagan from Jerry Falwell is one
example; the current running of
Pat Robertson and current term of
Jesse Helms are other instances.
In the end, no stron~ arguments
to defend TV evangelists were
brought forth. If this situation was
representative of the situation in
the rest of the country, then perhaps TV evangelism will soon
become a remnant of our past and
our country will return to more
conventional local ministries. If
TV ministries remain however, it
is evident that they will need to
"clean up their act" to improve
their current ne~ative ima~e.
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UC Robs Team of Championship·
BY JILL THEURER

Looking back over the past few up with a key spike to break an
Grizzly Sports Editor
weeks, there is probably no other 11-11 tie to -win the match and to
How do you explain history in team that deserves a crack at wi"n- give Ursinus a tie with Haverford
the making? Take a look at this ning the PAIA W volleyball cham- and Swarthmore for first place in
year's women's volleyball team pionship more than Ursinus. On the PAIA W.
and you will find out. This season October 20, the squad downed
was the first in which Ursinus Rosemont, 3-1. Cathy Entenman
On Tuesday in the semifinals
broke a :SOO record. Not only did and Jane Cumpstone were noted. against Swarthmore, Kraszewski
they br~ak it, but they also cur- for their outstanding play in this once again came through for her
rently hold an impressive record of match. Ursinus easily won the first team in the fifth game. After taking
12-S. This was the first time ever game, 15-7 but dropped the sec- the second and fourth games by
that the volleyball squad entered ond, 10-1S. The squad put up a scores of 1S-8 and IS-13, Ursinus '
the P AlA W (Philadelphia Associ- tough fight winning the third game, pulled off a fifth game win. Krasation of Intercollegiate Athletics IS-12 and securing the match in a zewski came up with three blocks
for Women) playoffs and what did IS-8 fourth game win. Two days and three key service aces in that
they discover after winning the later Ursinus easily defeated Har- final game to lead Ursinus to a
first round? They were told that cum in three games, IS-7, IS-10 win.
they would not be able to .play 'in and IS-12.
Now . the question arises as to
the finals because it' was discoNext, th~ ~olleyballers fac~dr a whether or not Ursinus will be
vered that the Ursinus volleyball
team was not a member of the tough Cabnm squad but they suc- able to play in the finals Wednesceeded in wipning the.match, 3-2. day night. It looks as if an unfortuP AlA W.
Senior tri-captain Kim Kraszewski
The P AlA W finals between Ur- pounded 12 spikes while tri.-cap- nate misunderstanding bet~eu the
sinus and Haverford had been tain Robin Asplundh added 10 of UISinus athletic department and
scheduled to take place at Bryn her own. l'he Bears started thingsv' thi P AlA W could penalize the
Mawr on Wednesday, November off winning the first two games by women's volleyball team. Their
II. Ursinus rightfully owned this identical scores' of IS-12. 'Ho~-' cbanc~ of ~egaining their spot in
spot in the' finals after beating ever, they dropped the next , two the finals depends on the result of
Swarthm0re, 3-2 on Tuesday in before rallying from behind to win discussions which are currently
the deciding game. Kraszewski came going on at the time of this writing.
the playoffs.
I

I

Kim Kraszewski spikes ball, helping team to first winning volley ball
season in recent history.

Error Prone Bears Drop Another
BY CHUCK SMITH

For The Grizzly
After last week's 33-8 loss to
Muhlenberg, the Bears looked forward to the last two games of the
season with the hopes of finishing
the year with a S-4 record, which
would be their second winning
campaign in three years. But the
visiting W ashin~ton and Lee Generals, with the help of many Ursinus
errors, dashed those hopes with a
21-7 win.
The Generals entered the game
with a 2-S record which seemed to
be what the doctor ordered for the
Bears who were trying to even
their won/lost record. Fumbled
punts, snaps, dropped passes, and a
Generals' ground game, that gained
286 yards, proved to provide the
hemlock for Ursin us.
Washington and Lee scored first
when they recovered a fumbled
punt at the Ursinus 6-yard line and
on their first offensive play Chris
Coffiand took it in. But that was
just the beginning.

The next mistake came when
Kevin Parker was intercepted at
midfield. On the next play, General
quarterback Phillip Sampson hit
wideout Hugh finklestein with a
pass that brought the ball to the
Bears' two-yard line. On the next
play Coffland, who finished the
game with 189 yards, scored his
second touchdown and the Bears
went into the locker room at halftime down 14-0.
The Bears came out at half and
stopped Washington and Lee's first
drive when they went for it on
fourth and one at the Ursinus ISyard line. Then the offense came
came to life as Parker connected
on 6 of 8 passes on an 11 play,
84-yard drive that ended when
Parker hit receiver Kevin Ross in
the endzone with a five-yard scoring
toss.
The Generals scored again with
. 7: 13 left in the game when Sampson
hit Finklestein with a 23-yard
touchdown pass that seemed to
put the game out of reach at 21-7.

See Bears P. 9

Junior
epelli, who leads the team in total offense, has had his duties reduced to
just punter due to a fractured wrist.
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Early Bowl .Picture Thickens
BY ED WENTZEL
OJ The Grizzly
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Bears Battle Tough Season
BY JILL THEURER
Grizzly Sports Editor

Ursinus ended its 1987 field
Although bowl bids can be offered and accepted after the games of
hockey season on Tuesday with a
Nov. 21, a majority of commitments will be made around Nov. IS.
disappointing loss to Princeton in
The bowl scene is a prestigious yearly ritual in which the nation's top
double overtime. This defeat, along
collegiate teams get to battle it out under the eye of millions of holiday
with three in California and one
fans. The bowls have seemingly played an increased role in the final
here at home against Villanova,
standings as evidenced by last year's championship Orange Bowl
culminated in a surprising 5- I 1-3
between Miami and Penn State. Gettting into a bowl game allows a
season record for the Lady Bears.
school free exposure to prospective players as well as a healthy
While it is true that this is the
'paycheck.
first loging season since 1927 for
The Rose Bowl picture is the Big Ten champion, winners both with
Ursin us, this year's squad did not
Indiana and Michigan State against the Pac-IO champion either
get "crushed" in any -contest. In
UCLA or Southern Cal. This bowl awards a mere $6 million to each
fact, nirte of their eleven losses
team participating and as of late has been a good remedy for insomwere th~ result of just one goal
tnia. Indiana would be a welcome newcomer to the Rose Bowl:
1
trailings. 0pponents Lock Haven
doesn't it seem it's always USC or UCLA against Michigan or Ohio
and Villanova were the only teams
State? This bowl will not have a crucial impact on the polls. If it were
able to defeat the Lady Bears by at
not for the mystique of years past, no one would really care. .
. The Orange Bowl looks like the most i~eresting set up this far. . least a tW9 goal margin. Further.9 ffi cials for the bowl have hinted that the'Miall!i Hurricanes will get more, eight of their opponents
earned ran;kings in the Division I
an automatic bid - big shock there. The only problem here is Miami
top twenty poll such as Penn State,
must play Notre Dame and South Carolina. If they do win both these
Rutgers and West Chester. Keep
games, they will play the Big Eight champion decided by the
in mind that many of these Divklahoma-Nebraska game for the National Championship. If Miami
ision I schools offer field hockey
loses any of these final games the Big Eight champion will still be the
scholatships.
Ursinus has just one
National Champion in all probability - win or lose against Miami.
Division I sport which is field
Parti~ipants in the Orange Bowl receive around $2.6 million.
hockey and none of the athletes
receive any mo'ney tocome here to
The Sugar Bowl hopes to attract two unbeatens and right now LSU
play.
and Syracuse are in the driver's seat. LSU still has to play Oklahoma
In reality, although many team
but Syracuse looks like it can cruise the remainder of the schedule
members said they were frustrated
unbeaten. Sugar bowl teams receive $2.65 million each.
with the play of this past hockey
The Cotton Bowl, like the Sugar Bowl, wants Notre Dame, however ND still has Boston College, Penn State, and Miami left to play:
If they lose two of these games, they still have an outside chance to hit
a major bowl, but it js unlikely. If ND is not invited, the SWC
champion will play the Auburn-Florida State winner of Nov. 7. The
Cotton Bowl awards $2.2 million to these teams playing.
Coming off a 7-4 record last
To confuse you a little more, the Fiesta Bowl is also interested in
season,
the Ursinus men's swim
ND or the Auburn-Florida State winner. The opponent will definitely ·
opened its season at home on
be the Big Eight runner up, Oklahoma or Nebraska. Each team in the
Saturday. Due to losing members
bowl gets $2.1 million.
to graduation and some nonI know it's early 'but bowl officials must make long term decisions
returning Mers, the team is down
in picking these teams. Getting a team like Notre Dame brings in big
to
five men. Even though they
revenues because of the prestige associated with the school. In the
look to have its first losing season
next few weeks, teams will not only be out to win games but also to
in six years, there are some bright
impress the bowl officials and hopefully be on the playing fields come
spots for the future.
New Year's Day.
The most important is the arrival
of Bill Zackey, the new head coach.
Having thirty years of swimming
experience, the Norristown High
School coach is looking to build a
quality pr-Ogram that can be nationally competitive on the Division
III level.
Secondly, the return of two
record holders, senior captain Pete
Smith and sophomore sensation
Scott Robinson.
Smith, who already holds or
share
eight Ursinus records, looks
Frankly Scarlett,
to be a top contender in the league
it wouldn't be if you had locked up.
for the freestyle and backstroke
events.

o

season, the team doe have a bright
future. Regular Janet Crutcher
and Trina Derstine, both freshmen, will be back with some valuable experience. Crutcher and cocaptain Jill Johnson e enly split
14 goals this season while Derstine
contributed two goals. Dawn Griffin, who picked up four goals this
year will retur~ along with three
year starter Suzanne Thomas, who
added three goals of her own.
With a fittle recruiting along with
the talents of defensi ve backs Barb
Wenny and Kelly Ames and sweeper Sandy Dicton, Ursinus should
be back in 1988 to haunt the Division I competition.
Meanwhile, the Lady Bears are
losing five talented seniors. K ris
Carr will leave the goal cage and
replacing her will certainly not be
an easy job. After three years of
anticipation, Carr successfully filled the varsity goalie position of
former All-American Mia Fields.
Lisa Gilmore made some impor. tant contributions as sweeper and
defensive back. Also, on and off
the field, Gilmore was always a
source of moral support. Sue DeCourcey at left link was noted for
her consistency this season. She
knocked in one goal and two

assists. Finally, co-captains JoAnn
Schoenherr and John~on will he
missed. Schoenherr was credited
with six goals and two assi. ts thie;
season. After missing several game~
due to a leg injury, she returned
strong, firi ng in two of her goals in
the recent games against St. Joe\
and Princeton. All-American Johnson will be tough to replace as
well. As a four year starter she
earned the team much recognition
with her athletic talents.
Finally it is important to recognize the individual who, over the
past] 7 years, hae; led Ursinu~ field
hockey to an impressive] 81-7121 . record. Head Coach Adele
Boyd is a key ingredient in the
success ofthis team in recent years.
Mary Ann Harris and Ginny Migliore (former Ursinus hockey and
basketball standout) should also
be note~for their coaching.
Bear Notrs: Ursinus suffen:d 1hree
consecutive losses on their ('alifornia road trip: Cal-Berk, 1-0;
Chico State. I -0; San Jose, 2- L
They r-eturned home to host St.
Joe's and win the game, 3- I, breaking a six-game losing streak. However, they fell to ViHano\ a (2-0)
and Princeton (2-]) in their final
two contrq (If the season.

U rsinus· 'Mers Open Season
The Men

Gone
with the
Wind

A Message from Security.

lock your
door

who has the ability to rewrite the
team records in the distance free
and breaststroke events.
The team is rounded out with
senior Ted Galena, who is battling
an injury, and Frank Chrzanowski.
Galena want to finish his college
career with some personal bests,
and Chrzanowski looks to start his
college career by becoming a big
scorer for the team.
The result of Saturday'S home
opener was: Dickinson 116, UC 57.
Although Dickinson outnumbered
UC by IS swimmers, Ursinus got
triple wins from Smith in the
1000yd. free, 500yd free and 100yd
backstroke. Other individual wins
were recorded by Robinson (200
I.M.) and Huber (lOOyd breaststroke).
Chrzanowski turned in a personal best time in the 100yd freestyle.
The men's next meet is December 5th at Swarthmore.

The Women
The Ursin us swimmin' women
opened their season this past
Saturday against Dickinson. Despite the small number of girls,
th9 managed to hold their own
and turned in some excellent
times.
Senior -ca-ptains Tiffany Brown
and Heidi Camp conquered their
opponent in the short and middle
distance freesyle events, with
Brown taking the 200yd. freestyle
and Camp capturing the 50.
Juniors Cindy Hoyt and Lynne
Lawson also finished their races
with great performances.
New-comer.Jeanne Radwanski
showed incredible promise in her
favorite event-the 500yd freestyle,
and Christy Gellert recovered from
three week bout against lack of
sleep and proved that it could be
done.
See 'Mers P. 9
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone: 489-4946

MARZELLA'S PIZZ
Robinson, who holds the 200
individual medley record, can
dominate the league in this event
and the backstroke events.
The team also welcomes the
arrival of Jon Huber, a freshman

5th Avenue and Main Street
STEAKS -

ZEPS -

STROMBOLI

..

Tue.-wed.-Thur .-Sat . . • •. ·
.
Fri. 11:30-11:30
."
11:30-11 :00
.
Sun . 3:30-11 :00
,
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Bear Pack Finishes Strong
BY MARK HALLINGER
numberonerunner, Gwen O'Donohue
OJ The Grizzly
took the day off from competing to
The men's cross country team take a workout at Allentown Colfinished its regular season in im- lege.
pressive fashion, winning a quadThe Bear Pack's best placement
meet against Albright, Moravian of the day was put in by Teresa
.and host Elizabethtown. The Bears' Springer with a fifth place finish
Brian Drummond (2nd) and Rob and a time of 20:48. She was
Hacker (4th) anchored a strong followed in ninth place by Sue
Ursinus performance.
Haux with a time of 21: 10. The
John Mellody and Mike next runner for the team was 20th
McMullin also placed in the top place, Dorothy O'Malley with a
ten.
time of 22:22. Rounding out the
The five mile race was won by . pack were Patty Coyne and Sue
Elizabethtown's Ed Chance in 27 Wehner finishing 28th and 29th
minutes, 4 seconds. Freshman Brian respectively. At the MAC champDrummond was about 15 seconds ionships at Belmont Plateau, the
off the pace.
Bear Pack finished twelfth with
In the October 24th races, the 272 points on November 7th. Gwen
Ursinus men beat Swarthmore in a O'Donohue coJ}!inued do run well,
rare dual meet.
covering the 2.9 mile course in
Freshman John Martin won the 17:27 and taking home a silver
meet while shattering the course meoal; finishing second only to
record. Martin took off early and Messiah's Tammy Walsh. The next
held off the pack for four miles.
runners for Ursinus were Teresa '
Jim Heinze and Mike Cannuscio . Springer (57th) and Dorothy
both ran well in helping Ursinus to O'Malley (58th) with times of
a 20-36 victory.
19:59 and 20:01 respectively. A
•courageous effort was put in by
Women
co-captain Sue Haux who entered
the season after having an operation
BY DOROTHY O'MALLEY
on
her legs for compartment
For The Grizzly
syndrome
over the summer. Sue
On Halloween the women's cross
finished
75th
with a time of20:33.
snap from center was fumbled and
country traveled to Elizabethtown
B'7ar~ From_P. 7
Wehner
was the next runner
Sue
College for their last meet of the
But the Bears showed that they the Generals took over and grinded
season before the MAC champion- for the Bears, coming in 96th weren't giving up by driving from out the clock and with that the
ships. Hampered by injuries, the (21:37). She was followed by Patty their 20-yard line to the Generals' hopes of a winning season for the
women's team still put in a valiant Coyne, 109th (24:23).
16-yard line. Then came three Bears.
Next weekend Gwen will com- consecutive bad plays. On second
effort against their opponents:
The Bears' final game of the
pete at the Regional cross country down Parker was sacked for a 4- 1987 season is this Saturday at
Scranton, Albright, Moravian, and
meet at Allentown College.
their host Elizabethtown. Their
yard loss that moved the ball back Dickinson. The Red Devils are
to the 20-yard line. On third down, coming off a 21-17 upset over
Parker's pass was dropped in the Gettysburg College. Game time is
end zone, and on the next play the 1:30 p.m.

The
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ines From P. 3
the night. At the same time, there's
a knock on my door. There's a
phone call for me. It's Jean Marie
and she wants to know where in
the h--- am I, cause we have a lot of
work to do on this week's Grizzly.
I hit myself on the head. I knew
there was something I was forgetting that I had to do. It's practically impossible that I have any
free time on my hands when I have
our little college newspaper to
work on. Pleased that at least I
won't be studying, I run over to
.argue with Jean about everything I
possibly can, content with myself
at last
'Mers From P. 8
ROlllldlng out the team and
Judy Spangler and casi Yutzy who
were definitely an asset to the
group with their strong speciality
stroke abilities.
New coach Bil Zackey is doing
an incredible job at creating a
competitive Ursinus swim team
despite the low numbers. This lack
of swimmers is definitely going to
show up when the points are
tallied. This year the NCAA
changed its scoring system so that
first through fifth places count
insted of the previous first through
third finishes. Accordingly, a team
, without the quantity Will suffer "
even though the talent is present.
Although this year will be
difficult considering point totals,
the team will prove to pose a
serious threat in the division in the
following years.
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Organization for
Life Long Learners

BY KRISHNI PATRICK
and ANDREA POWER

opportunity to be taken advantage
of by other students, Lamda disGrizzly Features Editor
cussions offer an alternative view
Learning doesn't end once you to campus and world issues.
:toss that mortar board in the air "Although age is the only differand kiss college life goodbye. You ence between those in Tri Lambda
will .alw.ays be a student. Scary and other students, a nice part
thought? Face it though, you will ·about the meetings is the differalways be learning something in ence in perspective you find when
life, which leads to the conclusion you sit down and talk with stuthat not all students are between dents who have had more expethe ages of 18 and 21.
rience in life," said Lambda memBesides night school students, ber Ken Gilmore, a senior political
'VC has nearly 50 day students science major who plans to attend
who are not in the average age graduate school next year.
bracket for college students. About
For Jackie Dodds, a psychol35 of these non-traditional-age ogy major in her second year at
students belong to Tri Lambda, an Vrsinus, Tri Lambda made easier
organization at Vrsinus devoted to the adjustment of attending school,
life-long learners.
full time. "My switch to going to
Twice a month, the members of school full time was a big change,
Tri Lambda meet for casual dis- because as a day student I now had
cussions. "The Tri Lambda mem- more options for activities on
bers decide which topics are of campus. Tri Lambda is helpful in
interest and invite guest lecturers pointing out those options for me."
to suit their needs," informed
A mother of six children (two of
Coordinator of Continuing Stu- whom are in college), Dodds added,
dies, Michele Quinlan.
"My goal is to graduate before my
Speakers have included Profes- kids. It can be hard being a mother,
. sors Hall, Berry, and Sidie-who working part time and being a stuhaveaddressedtopJcsrangingfrom dent ~~~ll." _ __ _
Women's Studies to students of
Although not associated with
Tri Lambda, evening student Edith
the 80's to the environment.
--Tri Lambda dISCUSSions are open Emery is undoubtedly one of the
to the campus community. An most non-traditional students at

Ursinus. Having attended UC day
school in the past, Emery (age 76)
is presently a student in Interpersonal Relations.
Her interest in academics extends
to 1933, when Emery received her
BS in economics at Albright, and
proceeded to obtain a masters at
Temple University. After receiving a degree at age 45, she taught
social science courses at the junior
high School level for many years.
Truly a life-long learner, Emery
possesses the ideal lll{)tivation for
any student. "I only take courses
now ~cause I want to," she
stated. As far as any other motivation, ErlJery commented, "I like to
do well so that I can tease my
grandsorl."
. The n01l-traditional student at
Vrsinus h~ always been an integral part of the community. Traditionals should take advantage of
the unique opportunity of sharing,
voicing and comparing ideals and
views with the Tri Lambda
members.
The next meeting wiJ) be Wednesday, November 11 at 12:00
noon in the Union Conference
Room. Reverend M. Scott Landis
will speak about "The Changing
Values Structure of our Society:"

Musser: The Year After
BY MATTHEW MAK

only co-ed residence hall on campus.
China, Japan, France, England,
All of these features have been
South America; these are some of designed by the administration to
the countries represented in Mus- facilitate the cultural diversity tarser Hall's international program geted in the international program.
this year. The Musser program This year, foreign movies are shown
started last year, due to the gener- in the College Union every Sunous support and funding of Mrs.' day at 6:30 p.m. Killing Fields,
Warren Musser. The program's Ran, the Japanese version of King
activities centered around the new- Lear, and Seventh Seal are a few
ly renovated residence hall. Inter- ofthe movies that have been shown.
national experience and integra-· House meetings are held every
tion of different cultures are the Monday night at 10:00 p.m. All
primary goals ofthe program. Last residents must attend these meetyear, the program included trips to ings, because proposals for coming
New York and Philadelphia, mov- events and scheduling are the priies such as Nosferatu and dinners mary business.
of Spanish and Japanese cuisine.
Despite the worthwhile premise
Thus, Musser Hall is more than of the Musser program, rumors
just another residence hall. It is have been circulation about the
the largest pouse of the Ursinus "rich" residents of Musser. Wealth
campus, accomodation 48 people. is not a requirement of residents. It
During a semester, each resident has also been said that Musser Hall
must attend two events, and must is too "ritzy" for coHege students.
plan an event himself. The extra ' Granted the accomodations are
work involved in this program exceHent, but that is due to the
would not seem to have any incen- generosity of Mrs. Musser. The restive. Actually, the incentive lies in idents have taken on the burden
the exce1lent accomodations of of the additional workload for
Musser Hall. There are two kit- individual reasons. StiB, anyone
chens, one on the first floor and on campus who has a suggestion
one on the second. There is carpet- for the program's agenda or would
ing in all the rooms, in addition to like to get involved in the program
two lounges on the first floor. In is welcome to come to any of the
addition to this, Musser Hall is the weekly meetings.

f}f The Grizzly

Free

-fEria R inde·

Get:in "The Real· World"
Get The Grizzly Network
BY MATTHEW MAK
I

Of The Grizzly
Have you ever wondered what
a chemist does in the real world;
that is-the one foHowing commencement? Have you ever wondered what it's like to sen commodities, work computer programs,
or any other post-conege employment?
Students can discover these
answers through the Grizzly Network, a job-orientation program
sponsored by the Career Planning
and Placement (CPP) Office.
Carla Rinde~ CPP Director,
describes the program as " ... an
untapped, underutilized. group of
people." Although many alumni
volunteer their time to help in the
Grizzly Network, few students use
this valuable service. Through the
Grizzly Network, Ursinus students
can contact alumni who have
entered fields that these students
are interested in pursuing.
Each alumnus who volunteers
his time for the program completes
a form which describes his position, duties, and previous college
activities at Ursinus. These forms
are kept in two large binders in the
Studio Cottage, which students
can refer to at their leisure.
The alumni -also list their addresses and telephone numbers so
that students can contact them. In
the instance that an alumnus is
working !learby (i.e. Philadelphia),

S~holarship

Students in need of funding for
the current and next academic
terms are urged to order a free
financial aid planning calendar
from The Scholarship Bank. This
vital planner includes critical aid
deadlines addresses and phone
numbers of aid sources and tips on
applying for aid.
According to the director, Steve
Danz, over 500 million dollars is
available in private aid to college
students, and in many cases can
cover up to twenty-five percent of
a student's annual college costs.

a visit to the workplace is feasible.
alumni indicate whether or
not·they are able to accommodate
student visitors.
As a courtesy to the program
and its participants, students who
take advantage of the Grizzly Network are asked to notify Rinde
about any alumnus/student correspondance. She asks this simply
because each alumnus has a limited
amount of time to devote to the
program.
Although the Grizzly Network
is an excenent resource for Ursinus
students, many alumni complain
that they are not contacted. Rinde
attributes this to the personal initiative necessary for a student to (
funy use the program. Some people find it difficult to talk to a
stranger on the phone. The program is merely a channel for students to learn about their chosen
fields; there is no check-up policy
by the Studio Cottage by which a
student's progress in monitored.
The student holds all the responsibility in contacting alumni-and
this could be considered the only
jra wback of the program.
However, if students wish to
learn about any field, and he thinks
he has the initiative to fonow
through with contacting alumni,
Rinde strongly recommends becoming involved during sophomore
or junior year for maximum
benefits.
Th~

I

Catalog Offered

These fundsare contributed by
corporations, trade, civic and nonprofit foundations. They are normally awarded on non-traditional
basis', such as academic standing,
colJege major, geographic preferences, and even on a student's
Willingness to undertake a special
research project or enter a contest.
Parental factors such as union,
employer or military affiliation is
also considered by some donors.

-

on over 5,000 sources. Interested
students may receive a computergenerated printout of up to 65
sources of private financial aid that
they appear specifically qualified
to receive. According to the director, many sources are renewable
ann"ually and have an average value
in excess of $1,000.00.
Students interested in receiving the
free aid calendar and information
of the scholarship programs should
send a stamped, business-sized self
addressed
envelope to The Scholar,
The Scholarsh.ip Bank works
with financial aids offices through- ship Bank, 4626 N. Grand, Covina,
out the US to distribute information CA 91724.
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Dusie Dodys Display Fancy Bodies

Pictured (clockwise): (I) Dr. Louis DeCatur-Sir Francis
and Dr. Pat Schroeder-Miranda; Dr. Joyce Henry- "·It-orl,,.utll
with her dog Ladybug; Frank Everett-Marplot; Jade Miller
girl with Ladybug-Trifle; (I) Robert Brown-Sir Charles
Dr. Jon Volkmer-Sir Jealous; (I) Susan Lampman-Patch
Lisa DiInno-

Not Pictured·
'Chris Harbach ...... Whisper
Chris Dawnkaski .... Servant
Keith Lepar~lo ...... Servant
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-Welcome to the Greek Life - Congratulations 1987 Pledges!
BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE visited the Phoenixville geriatric phonathon. The pledges also went
Of The Grizzly
The sororities' 1987. pledge
classes recently completed.a week
of community service pledging, a
new feature this year. This week
provided pledges with the opportunity to work for charities and
community organizations and also
to catch up on sleeping and
studying.
Alpha Sigma Nu pledges worked
in a "haunted house" as part of
their service pledging. They also
participated in a phonatlion to
complete the service. One pledge
comments, "If nothing else, it (this
week) gives us a break."
Another pledge mentions, "It
was a good week. Our sisters are
helping us; they even pledge with
us."
Because Alpha Sigma Nu is a
service sorority, these activities are
merely an extension of their regular
responsibilities.
Kappa Delta Kappa pledges

center and sold many raffle tickets
and pretzels for their community
services. The pledges also took
part in a phonathon. One pledge
notes, "The pledgemistresses kept
tabs on us but did not really get
involved. We had free reign to do
what we wanted."
She also mentions that the
pledges independently performed
the services and had to take the
initiative in planning the activities.
I Omega Chi worked independently and also participated in a
phonathon. On Sunday, November
1, they visited a Personal Care
residential center. A pledge notes,
"I think it was good for us to rest,
but it was difficult at the place we
chose... one of the residents was
negative about our coming."
She hopes that this week will
continue for future pledging but
with m0re specific guidelines.
Phi Alpha Psi pledges sold raffle

to a fellow pledge's grocery store
in center city Philadephia, collected
food donations, and made up food
baskets to distribute to the underpriveledged in the area. One pledge
comments, "I felt it (service week)
was a good idea but it was a lot to
organize. There was so much school
work to catch up on that we were
really busy."
Tau Sigma Gamma pledges
spent their service week collecting
clothing both from home a>nd the
community in cooperation with
St. EleaI)or's church. As a part of
an effort that the Inter-Sorority
council sponsors, they, along with
the other pledges, worked for a
canned food drive for Thanksgiving
that will ~enefit a local charity.
The pledg~s enjoyed their break,
but one ple,dge remarked, "Sororities should do more things 'next
year (for service week)."

less ... ".
classes. Fraternity pledging will
Pledging ended Friday, Novem- take place in the spring semester
ber 6, for the 1987 sorority pledge during March and April of 1988.

Another pledge comments, "The
.sororities should ha ve some specific
~ickets a~d also took - part in a guidelines, we were kinda clue-

pe,te, £:;

n

Pledges of KJ?K model "Gilligan IS Island wear.

Phonathons Prove Successful: $30,000
Raised
..

If you happen to notice a
student wearing a Dialum Tshirt, you should ask him/her not
where he received it; instead you
should ask him how successful the
phonathon was!
The number and amount of
alumni gifts already total close to
$30,000. Out of the 2500 alumni
contacted through the phonathollS,
800 contributed to the further
development of U rsinus. "We have
contacted more alumni already
this semester than were contacted
during the entire 1986-87 academic
year," reported Paul Frassinelli,
student intern of the Development
Office.
Yet the money could not have
been raised without the help of the
students and recent graduates of
the college. These are the people
that aid the Student/Alumni Re-

lations Committee (STAR) in Bamberger, Karen Hagerstrom,
Noelle Juppe, Deborah Rempe,
raising the money.
It was not only the 1987 sorority Erika Rohrbach, Cheryl Toland
pledg~s who participated, although and Maria Vasilakis.
Director of Annual Giving, Jill
they did contribute almost 20% of
Randolph
reported that any group/ inthe total gifts. (see chart below)
dividual
can participate in the
Twenty other phonathons included
the participation of the Resident phonathons. In appreciation for
Assistants (13), field hockey team this valuable service to Ursinus,
(3), Friends of Music (2), Alpha the students are treated to pizza
Phi Omega (1), and the Young and soda, and all receive the famous
Dialum T-shirt. In addition, stuAlumni.
- Senior Ch~ryl Fisher andjunior dents have a chance to win a $40
Denise Marino are each winners gift certificate.
Interested students should conof a $40 gift certificate to the
Lakeside Inn in thanks for raising tact Jill Randolph at college
over $2500 dollars among each extension 2424.
Sorority Pledge Totals
other.
Kappa Delta Kappa pledges
Sorority Pledges
oney
were the recipients of a $100 gift in
KDK
46
$2220
appreciation for raising $2220.
Tau Sig
29
1355
o Chi
14
1130
Participants includedjuniors Susan
PhiP~
18
720
Aitken, Joy Goldman, and Patti
Total
107
5425
Litka, and sophomores Dona

J-olJ-

Invite You to
"The Brid"g e"
"Simply Great"
Food & Spirits .*******
*********** 'til 1:00 a.lD.
We serve our full menu from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day
.
~**************************

-Take out Beerfrom '''The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics
Beers to choose from

~**************************.

Monday-nite Football
Proper.lD required

489-9511
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. Michelle

Charli~t.

£earns the politicians' tricks in Washington D.C.

Student Applauds Washington Semester
and copying documents to speak- career because the pressure was
ing with ambassadors from other extremely high.
na~ion,s. S~e al~o assist.ed Senator
Her experience was a very posiTnble s legislative staff 10 research- tive one and she will enthusiastiing foreign policy planning.
. cally tell anyone with the slightest

By Jen Strawbridge
Of The Grizzly
"I loved it "reom day one!" exclaimed Michele Charlier in reference to her spring 1987 erne ter
study abroad at the American
University (Washington D.C.). Holding a k~en interest in foreign policy, Charlier decided to study and
observe first hand how the U.S.
govern ment works In order to gam
a better understanding of the political decision process.
Charlier worked two days a
week as an intern with Senator
Paul Trible, a Republican from
Virginia. The internship consisted
of everything from running errands

Roving

.........................

What is
!•
Kurt Reinheimer
Your Scariest •••
Senior
Political Science
•••
Memory?
•
Turning around in the hallway and

eporter:

-.«......=-.
a•

.

00·
::r.
00.
::r.
~!
=.
Co.

When I was cooking, the pan
caught on fire and flames went up
the walls.

Steve Hearing
Sophomore
Biology
When I was 3, I saw my brother
born in our bathroom

Bobbie Sue Copley
Economics
Senior
I met Leanne Murphy.

interest in participating in this program to "go for it!" Michele is
willing to advise ~nd help anyone
who would be interested in this
program. This internship and study
program proved for Michele an
invaluable educational experience
which cannot be duplicated by
, merely sitting in a lecture hall.

Novem er Red
and Gold Days
BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
OJ The Grizzly

Ursinus will be hosting visitin
high school juniors and seniors
part of the Red and Gold Days
program on November 12 and 13.
Red and Gold Days were held
Two and a half days a week earlier in October also occUJ
were devoted to touring the city. December 3 and 4.
Red and Gpld Days provide th
n· Operas, ballet, museums and Georgeopportunity
for prospective stuo • town parties packed weekends full
"CJ •
with excitement and activities. At- dents to participate in a- variety 0
~. tending such a large university for activities, including meetings wit
one emester, Charlier enjoyed the· professors, sampling Wismer Hall'
experience of interacting with a food, attending classes, meetin
..,~.
~.
great number of people. "When I ~embers of the athletic depart
came back from A.U., my outlook ment, as well as touring the cam
differed from having experienced pus and being interviewed by an
admissions counselor.
:::. so many,new and challenging things,"
This program is beneficial i
~. she reflected. "I learned to accept a
that
these visitors may experien
lot more responsibility for myself
student
life at U rsinus, both aca
~: with the new freedom I was granted."
She loved living and working on , demically and socially.
Students who are interested i
~. Capital Hill with fifty other young,
~. energetic and competitive people.
hosting Red and Gold Days' vis
itors should notify Lorraine ZimThis experience e'nabled Charmer, Director of Admissions, in
lier to decide that although she
really enjoyed this line of work . Corson Hall ( college extension
2224.
she would not choose a politicai

•••

seeing a lightening bolt.

"I looked forward to working
everyday," related Charlier, "despite t-he fact that I wasn't paidsince I was always faced with
something new and challenging."
In order to speak coherently
with ambassaders and other major
political figures, Charlier had to
keep abreast of the current issues.
At the time she wa in D.C., the
Iran contra hearings were evolving. She was able to observe and
assist with Congress' organization
and preparations for the hearings .
Not all of her time wa spent
working. Just like other college
students, Charlier attended classes
three days a week. At the end of
the semester a forty page research
paper was required.

'o.=.<.
=.N.
o.
•

••
••

Crash From P. 6
Sheahan said.
While Oberlin College endowment manager David Maxson figBY-.PEGGY HERMANN
commented Hager. "One-half of
ured a market rebound could help
OJ The Grizzly
the program was educational sesrecoup its one-day stock losses of
bast week, officers and members sions, and the other half was
~ $25 million - out of a total of
of the Campus Activities Board entertainment."
$200 million it had invested- he
attended a four day conference at
Bands, comedians, lecturers, and
worried the market's ongoing
the Host Farm Resort in Lancas- oth'e r entertainment either peruncertainty could have "a chilling
ter. The National Association of form or were represented at the coneffect on donations and long-term
Campus Activities annual regional ference. This way CAB had an
commitments
by contributors."
conference provides college activi- opportunity to see what kinds of
"As
(contributors')
personal
ties committees with the opportun- acts were possibilities for Ursinus.
wealth goes down," agreed WashWhen asked what she thinks
ity to share their programs and
ington University of St. Louis
gain new ideas.
CAB gained from the conference,
treasurer Jerry Woodham, "donors
The conference was held from Ethengain replied, "Hopefully we'll
may be less willing to make donaOctober 25 to 28 and was packed be able to get more people involved.
tions
to the university."
with exhibits, workshops, confer- We learned new advertising techBut
NACUBO's Cox saw a
ences, and social events. The six niques and ideas for activities to
silver lining:. business and the fedCAB members who attended were get people to attend."
eral govern-men!• .he reasoned,
Odessia Rutledge (President),
Stein felt that " .. .the conference
would invest more in higher eduMelissa Pollack, Sharon Stein, was a lot offun. CAB has a reputacation
to help pull the nation out of
Cheryl Ethengain, Julie Davidson, tion of not having a lot of people at
a
recession.
and Jonathon Ruth.
activities, but we want to change
"Higher education is a good
Katherine Hager, Director of that."
investment especially during hard
Student Activities, and Cathy GarCAB performs a valuable sertimes," he reasoned, because edurick, Asst. Director of Student vice at Ursinus. Through encorpoand retraining become even
cation
Activities/Resident Director, also rating new ideas with the tradimore
essential.
attended.
tional Ursinus activities, CAB hopes "
Stanford, however, is thinking
"This conference provided an to change its reputation while pro-·
of investing more in stocks, now
opportunity to meet other students viding the community with fun,
that last week's crash has let some
trom other schools, and to share exciting entertainment.
.share
prices fall low enough to
ideas on activity programming,"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. become bargains, Byensaid. "We

CAB Learns New Ideas

New Equipment' Upgrades Dept.
BY STEVE GALL

Grizzly News Editor
In an effo.1" to keep student
chemistry courses compatable with
studies at the graduate level as well
as with the work environment in
industry, the chemistry department
has recently introduced new hardv are into its laboratories.
Beginning :0 lalt 1986, Ursinus
began to receive a limited number
of new gas chromatographs, in;rared spectrometers and flameless
heating mantles. According to Dr.
Ronald Hess (the chemistry department,s organic ~hemistry specialist), the gas chromatographs and
infrared spe~trometers were paid
for by funds from the National
Science Foundation, DuPont Chemicals, and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. The mantles were
paid for through two years accumulated monies in the department's
capital budget.
An infrared spectometer is used
to study the absorption of the
infrared light by organic molecules. The substance to be tested is
placed in a chamber and a beam of
infrared light is directed at it. Since
the atoms of a particular chemical
move at a partirdar rate, certain
frequencies of light correspond to
the frq uencies of movements of the
atoms. The resultant graph, not
totally unlike that of the chromatograph, is a signature of the chemicals present in the mixture.
A gas chromatograph is used by
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have the cash. Now may be the
time to use it."
chemists (most notably forensic
Most observers say the stock
chemists) to analyz,.. ~as mixtures.
market should not have an immeUsing a syringe, the technician
diate impact on tuition, salaries
runs a sample through a series of
and other education cost. "The
baffled coiled tubes. Since 'the varcrash will have no impact on the
ious components of the gas travel
1987-88 budget," said Stanford
at their own pace, they show up on
Vice President for Business and
the resultant graph at different
Finance William Massy.
positions. The makeup of the sub"I don't think tuitions will
stance can be revealed when the
increase," said Washington's W oodchemist studies the graph. By
ham. But if contributions and
changing the tubes in the chromaendowments decrease and other
tograph, the chemist call study
revenue sources also suffer as the
foods, petroleum, blood, or other
result of a faltering stock market,
mixtures.
"adjustments will be needed."
"But," Woodham added, "right
While the heating mantles do
now
it's just too hard to predict."
not reveal anything about the
chemical composition of substan- Hleters ha ve been used by re:;earch
ces, they do make for a ~afer students at least since Dr. Hess
organic laboratory. The mantle, arrived in 1966. Hess reiterated in
which looks somewhat like a white a recent interview that all three
fur:y catcher's mitt. is shaped to fit purchases arc tJ~ic tools. Thcir
around the base of the container to procurmellt IS for reru:.:ms hoth
be heated. The tern perature of the "practical and pedagogical." accordmantle is controlled by changing ing to Hess.
While the new equipment gives
the setting on the voltage variator,
aft
organic chemistry students
or "variac". This past summer, the
hands-on experience with tools
rm:~ .. tenance department (led by
Bob the Electrician) rewired the used in the industry, graduate
organic labs for the increased elec- schools and medical schools, it
trical load. Hess recalled being also gives the instructors more flexanxious about students returning ibility in the experiments theychoose. They are able to give their
to the labs this fall. He had visions
students
more "exciting things" to
of blown fusions and thrown
breakers; fortunately those dreHms do in lab. Hence the equipment is,
to a certain extent, fun, as well as
were not realized.
It is important to note that while informative. While students learn
this equipment is new, it j<; cer- to actuaHy use the chromatographs '
tainly not on the cutting edge of and spectrometers, great emphasis
chemistry technology. 'Gas chro- is also placed on interpreting the
See Chemistry P. 15
~~t{)g!aphs and infrared specto-
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Part Time Opportunities

I

I

NO EXPERIENCE~ ..
NO PROBLEM!
CONTINENTAL BANK recognizes that
to gain valuable work experience
you must first gain entry into
the business world. We also
recognize that as a student
your time is limited.

To accommodate your needs
Continental Bank has part-time
day or evening shifts available.

Prepare for your future NOW!
To discuss current openings
and to arrange an interview
apPOintment call (215) 641·8226 or apply
in person at our Personnel Department
515 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Fort Washington, PA 19034

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HN

~CONTIN·ENTAL BANK.
A MIDlANnC BANK

- - ~---------------------------

.

~~.,---

~r~OAD SERVICE

..----.

FIPF<.· .., '.JNC

• RES

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
46 0

MA I N ST

C':)L L FGE. Vil LE

PA

3TATE
INSPECTION

489 -9987

FOR QUICK PICK· ., AT

CALL
489-6225
Collegeville Shopping Ct,. :-'er
Our Food Tastes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!
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Eshbach A wards Winners
Sally A. Raskob of Collegeville
and J oseph V. D'A cenzo, Jr., of
Malvern were the recent winners
of the fourth annual Glenn E hbach
Award at Ursinu College. The
a wa rd is given each year in
recognition of outstanding participation in the college's Alumni
Loyalty Fund Campaign .
Raskob and 0' Ascenzo were
co-chairpersons of the 1986-87
"Dialum" program, helping to
coordinate 29 telephone solicitation
session. which rea r.:hed 2,340
:lIum m. Through "Dialum," $48,000
was ;-aised ~y 350 alumni and
student volunteers.
Ra kob i a ales repre entati e

for Steel Plate Products, Inc., of
Phoenixville, Pa. She earned her
B.S. in Political Science from
Ur inu in 1984. D'A cenzo is a
product manager for LML Corp.
in Frazer, Pa. He received his B.S.
in biology from Ursinus in 1982,
and went on to earn an M.S. in
biology from Drexel Univer ity in
1986.
The E hbach A ward i named
for Glenn E. Eshbach, '39, a
tal wart participant in U rsinus
alumni affair , who, for many years
wa chairman of the Loyalty Fund.
He wa the first E hbach A ward
recipient in 1984.

Musser Presents:
Sunda y, No v. 8 6:30 p.m. - U ni o n Lounge
Latin American S e ne> Film 5

~\~~

Seventh Seal

Monday , Nov. 9 6:30 p.m.Wismer Parents' Lounge
Rafael Figueroa from San Sal v odor will

speak.

Tuesday, November 10
Musser Main Lounge
German

7-9 p.m.

Chat

WVOU Radio-54-0 AM
Schedu'l e
Days/

onday

ednesday Thursday Friday

Tuesday

Times
Chemistry From P. 14
subsequent graphs.
The college community has a
number of people to thank for the
the chemistry department recent
additions. First, it can thank the
development of~ce and Dr. Vic~or
Tortorelli (the chemistry department's research,and literary specialist) who worked hard on the
actual proposals. Secondly, it can
thank its chemistry graduates who
made a positive impact on DuPont
Corporation. According to Hess,
DuPont's contributions were "their
way of saying thank you" for making available so many qualified
workers to the company. It would
seem that the acquisitionns of gas
chromatographers, infrared spec-

tomaters, and heating mantles will
make some future Ursinus chemists more qualified to work in the
industry. As for those choosing
graduate and medical schools, their
studies should hopefully be somewhat easier due to the familiarity
with these important tools.

Stone From P. 4
any event, the magazine touches at
least one million people each time
it is published. May it continue for
many more years, continuing to
print. as each issue states, "All the
News that Fits."

•••••••••

Breakfast
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~~. Classjfied~·~r-----ACRO-SS41~~~~:/nt's
THE COLLEGE SCHOLARS
program offers alternatives to
the standard curriculum. If your
interest is interdisciplinary or
outside of the standard offerings, consider creating your
own course. In the past, students have earned credit in a
wide variety of areas in the College Scholars Program.
Information concerning the
program and requirements can
be found in the Ursinus catalogue, or you may call one of
the following person: Dr. Gallagher, x2415, Dr. Lionarons,
x2442, Dr. Wickersham, x2296,
Mrs. Shinehouse, x2214.

HELP WANTED
College students interested in
tutoring junior and senior high
• students in the fields of your
choice, contact Mr. Fegely 2nd floor of the Studio Cot·
tage-Mon., Tues., or Thurs.,
3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Your pay is
$6.00 per hour.

BABYSITTER WANTED
to sit three year old occassional
weekend evenings in Collegeville home. Call 489-0372 after
6:00 p.m.

PART TIMEHOME MAILING PROGRAM!
TYPISTS-Hundreds weekly at Excellent income! Details, send
home! Write: P.O. Box 17, self-addressed, stamped envelope. WEST, Box 5877, Hillside,
Clark, NJ 07006. (8-13)
NJ 07205. (10-14)
WANTED
PEOPLE TO WASH CARS
Salary negotiable.
Call Joe Phillips 489-7811 (days)
or 489-1487 (eves.) (tf)

EARN UP TO $5.50 PER HOUR
Transportation to restaurant,
one mile from campus, provided by employer. Flexible
hours and weekend work avail·
able. Never work later than
10 p.m. Contact Dave Raibleext. 2442.

SENIORS!
The registrar's Office MuST
know how you want your name
on you diploma. Please come
to the office and state your
preference!

1 Church bench
4 Talk
9 Viper
12 A state. abbr
13 Girl's name
14 Baker's product
15 Calling
17 Sandy waste
19 Have on one's
person
21 Liquid measure
abbr
22 Exact
25 Chart
27 Ceremony
31 Decay
32 Rules
34 Near
35 Old French coin
36 At present
37 Ancient Roman
weight
38 Praised

42 Woody plant
43
44
45
47
49

53
57

58
60

61
62

63

Pekoe . e .g
Matured
Indian mulberry
HeroIc event
Pen for cattle
Comely
Tint
Pretentious
rural residence
Be In debt
Anger
Foreign
Vessel
DOWN

See Solution P. 15

1 Moccasin

2 Guido's high
note

7 Succor

5 Pre-eminent

8 Retain
9 Simian
10 Title of respect

6 Teutonic deity

11 Fondle

3 Armed conflict
4 Pintail duck

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES
will be discussed in Bomberger
200 on Monday, Nov. 9, at
4 p.m. The event is sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement.

JUST TO LET EVERYONE
KNOW-SANDY DICTON HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY!
READS HARLEQUIN
C .1. 121 24th Ave., NW Suite 222
ROMANCES!
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

16 Female sheep
18 Stalk of grain
20 Male sheep
22 Pamphlet
23 Moving part of
motor
24 GUldo 's low
note
26 Fruit
28 Italy abbr
29 Plague
30 Ancient charlot
32 Female deer
33 Bow
35 Besmirch
39 First person
40 River In
Scotland
41 Symbol for
Silver
44 High card
46 VolcaniC
emanation
48 Country of ASia
49 Greek letter
50 Possessive
pronoun
51 Female ruff
52 Girl's nickname
54 Cover
55 Couple
56 Stili
59 Roman 51

COllEGE PR£SS SERVICE

CAB presents:
ALL-CAMPUS TALENT SHOW
Sign up no~ in the
Student Activities Office!
Sat, Nov. 21st 7:30 pOl
Cash Prizes!

At the

~ovies

FORUMS

Nov. 6-12

Nov. 12 Mott Greene:
Myths of Nature and the Nature of Myths
7:30 pm Wismer Auditorium

9:00 pm

Nov. 18 Mike O'Neill:
Business in the Shadow of ApartheidThe Outlook for South Africa

College Union

IRJ ~:~~~:::~

i

